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Hinshaw Partner Ben Raindorf Selected Among
Mentor Honorees in 2022 New Jersey Law Journal
Legal Awards
September 29, 2022
 

Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP is proud to announce that partner Ben Raindorf was
among a group of honorees selected as a Mentor in the 2022 New Jersey Law
Journal Legal Awards. Each year, the New Jersey Law Journal recognizes
attorneys who are "making an indelible mark" on the New Jersey legal
community and beyond through their "dedication to the profession."

Honorees will be recognized at a Gala on September 29, 2022.

In a Q&A profile, captioned by the New Jersey Law Journal as “Ben Raindorf
Points Out That Clients Can Be Mentors, Too,” Ben explains his approach to
mentorship.

Read Ben's full Q&A profile

"Ben is a gifted mentor and leader, sought out regularly by our young attorneys
for his advice on legal matters and career guidance," said Ellen Silverman, co-
partner-in-charge of the New Jersey office. "He is known for his open-door
policy and approachability. He also leads by example, providing associates daily
opportunities to experience the ins and outs of managing a successful and
demanding law practice. We are thrilled that New Jersey Law Journal has
recognized his dedication to mentoring."

A member of Hinshaw's Consumer Financial Services Practice Group, Ben
represents leading national financial services providers in complex litigation. In
addition to his active trial and appellate practice, he defends clients before state
and federal regulators across the country against a wide range of claims,
including predatory lending, misappropriation, and RESPA claims.

Widely regarded as a thoughtful and dedicated mentor, Ben has guided
numerous attorneys on the path to partnership and provides networking and
professional development opportunities, assisting with business development
and learning from experience.

"Ben is adept at coming up with creative solutions, which are drawn from his
deep understanding and knowledge of the consumer financial industry sector,"
Hinshaw associate Bryan Christenson said. "I've learned from his example that
providing creative and effective solutions is what sets you apart from other
attorneys in your areas of practice."
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View all the honorees: https://www.law.com/njlawjournal/2022/09/26/in-their-own-words-the-new-jersey-legal-awards-
honorees/

No aspect of this advertisement has been approved by the Supreme Court of New Jersey.

Selection Methodology: https://www.event.law.com/njlawjournal-njlegalawards/methodology
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